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BIOLOGICALCLASSIFICATION–Chapter1

R.H.Whittakker(1969)proposedaFiveKingdomClassification.

Criteriaforclassification-Cellstructure,bodyorganization,modeofnutrition,reproduction

&phylogeneticrelationships.

KINGDOMFUNGI

 Fungiarecosmopolitanandoccurinair,water,soil,plants&animals.

 Growinwarm&humidplaces

 Theyarefilamentous.

 Hyphae(fungalbody)-longslenderthreadlikestructures.

 Mycelium–Networkofhyphae.

 Coenocytichyphae(Aseptatehyphae)–hyphaearecontinuoustubeswith

multinucleatedcytoplasm.

 Septatehyphae–hyphaehavingsepta/crosswalls.
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 Cellwall–composedofchitin&polysaccharides.

 Saprophyticfungi–heterotrophic,liveandabsorbnutrientsfromdeadsubstrates.

 Parasiticfungi–Liveandabsorbnutrientsfromlivingplants&animals.

 Lichen-Symbioticassociationbetweenalgaeandfungus.

 Mycorrhiza–Symbioticassociationbetweenfungusandrootsofhigherplantslikepinus.

Advantages

 Edible.eg.,Mushroom

 Usedtomakebread&beer.eg.,Yeast(unicellularfungus)

 SourceofAntibiotics.eg.,Penicillium

Disadvantages

 Pathogens(diseasecausingorganism).eg.,Puccinia(causewheatrust),Ustilago

(causesmutdisease),Asperegillus(causeAspergillosisinman)Candida(cause

candidiasisinman)etc.

Reproduction

Vegetativereproduction-Byfragmentation,fissionandbudding.

Asexualreproduction–byspores(conidia,sporangiosporesorzoospores)

Sexualreproduction:-

 Plasmogamy–Fusionofprotoplasmsbetweentwonon-motileormotilegametes.

 Karyogamy–Fusionofnuclei.

 Meiosis-Zygoteundergoesmeiosistoformhaploidspores.Sporesgerminate.

Dikaryophase–Phasebetweenplasmogamyandkaryogamy.Dikaryoticstage(n+nie.,2nuclei

percell).SuchconditioniscalledDikaryon.ThisstageoccurinAscomycetes&Basidiomycete.

Laterparentalnucleifuseandcellbecomediploid.

Sexualspores–Oospores,AscosporesandBasidiospores.

VIRUS

 Non-cellularorganismshavinganinertcrystallinestructureoutsidethelivingcell.
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 Biologicalpuzzle-Virusesareneitherlivingnornon-living.Theyaredeadinopen

environmentbutwhentheyinfectacell,theytakeoverthemachineryofhostcellto

replicate,killingthehost.

 Virusisanucleoprotein.Viruscontaingeneticmaterial(DNA/RNA)andproteincoat

(capsidmadeofsmallsubunitscalledcapsomeres).

 Geneticmaterialisinfectious.

 VirusesthatinfectplantshavesinglestrandedRNA.Virusesthatinfectanimalshave

eithersingle/doublestrandedRNAordoublestrandedDNA.

 TheyareObligateparasite

Pasteur–Thenamevirusmeansvenomorpoisonousfluidwasgiven.

D.J.Iwanowsky–(1892)–Recognisedcertainmicrobes,smallerthanbacteria(passedthroughbacteria

prooffilters),whichcausetobaccomosaicdisease.

M.W.Beijerineck(1898)–Contagiumvivumfluidum /infectiouslivingfluid(extractofinfectedplant),

causeinfectioninhealthyplants.

W.M.Stanley(1935)-virusescouldbecrystallizedandcrystalsconsistsofproteins.

Bacteriophage–Virusesthatinfectbacteria.TheyhavedoublestrandedDNAasgenetic

material.

DiseasescausedbyVirus–commoncold,fever,covid19,mumps,smallpox,herpes,influenza,

AIDSetc.

Plantdiseases–Tobaccomosaicdisease,Leafrollingandcurling,Yellowingandveinclearing,

Dwarfingandstuntedgrowthetc.

PLANTKINGDOM -Chapter2

ALGAE

 Aquatic(freshwater&marinewater)

 Autotrophic&photosynthetic(preparethere-ownfoodusinglightenergy)
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 Chlorophyll-bearing

 Thalloid(plantbodyisThallus)

 Theyoccurinmoiststones,soils&wood

 Associationwithfungi–Lichen

 Associationwithanimalseg.,onslothbear

 Form&sizeishighlyvariable(colonialform–Volvox,filamentousform–Ulothrix&

Spirogyra,branchedformsreachaheightof100metres–Kelps)

Reproduction

1.Vegetativereproduction–Fragmentation.

2.Asexualreproduction–BySpores(eg.,Zoospores–Flagellated/motilespore)

3.Sexualreproduction–Byfusionoftwogametes.

 Isogamous–Boththegametesaresimilarinsize(flagellated/motileinUlothrix&non

–flagellated/non-motileinSpirogyra)

 Anisogamous–Gametesaredissimilarinsizeeg.,speciesofUdorina

 Oogamous–Largenon-motilefemalegametefusedwithsmallmotilemalegameteeg.,

Volvox&Fucus.

EconomicimportanceofAlgae/UsesofAlgae

 HalfofthetotalCO2fixationonearththroughphotosynthesis(Producerswhichform

thebasisoffoodcyclesofaquaticanimals)

 IncreasethelevelofdissolvedO2inwater

 Edible/Usedasfood(eg.,70speciesofmarinealgaesuchasPorphyra,Laminaria&

Sargassum)

 Producelargeamountsofhydrocolloids(waterholdingsubstances)whichareused

commercially.eg.,algin(brownalgae)&carrageen(redalgae)

 AgarobtainedfromGelidium&Gracillaria–Usedtogrowmicrobes&inthepreparation

ofice-creamsandjellies.
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 Chlorella,Unicellulargreenalgaerichinproteins-UsedasfoodsupplementsbySpace

travellers.

BRYOPHYTES

Foundindamp,humidandshadedlocalities.

 Amphibiansofplantkingdom–Theyliveinsoilbutwaterisessentialforsexual
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reproduction.

 Thallus-plantbody-Prostrate/erect.

 Attachedtothesubstratumbyunicellular/multicellularrhizoids.

 Lacktrueroot,stemorleaves

 Mainplantbody/dominantphaseinthelifecycle–Gametophyte(haploid)which

producegametes.

 Vegetativereproduction–Fragmentation.

 Asexualreproduction–ByformingGemmae(green,multicellular,asexualbuds,

whichdevelopinsmallreceptaclescalledgemmacuplocatedonthethallus.Later

theydetachfromthallus&germinate).

 Sexualreproduction-

Antheridium (multicellularmalesexorgan)whichproducebiflagellateAntherozoid

/malegamete.

Archegonium -(multicellularfemalesexorgan,flask-shaped)whichproducesingle

egg/femalegamete.

Sporophyte–Multicellularplantbody,butitisnotfreeliving(attachedto

photosyntheticandmulticellulargametophyte.

Lifecycle

Gametophyte(n)

Antheridium Archegonium

Spore(n) Antherozoid(n)Egg(n)

Zygote(2n)

Sporophyte(2n)

germination

meiosis

mitosis
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EconomicimportanceofBryophytes/UsesofBryophytes

 Foodforherbaceousmammals,birds&otheranimals.

 Sphagnumprovidepeat–Usedasfuel.

 Aspackingmaterialfortrans–shipmentoflivingmaterial(becauseoftheircapacityto

holdwater)

 Pioneercommunityinxerarchsuccessionalongwithlichen(firstorganismwhich

coloniseonrock)

 Preventsoilerosion.

MORPHOLOGYOFFLOWERINGPLANTS–Chapter3

ROOT(Undergroundnon-greenpart)

Arisedfromradicle Arisedfromanypartotherthanradicle

Taprootsystem Fibrousrootsystem Adventitiousrootsystem

Functionsofroot-(1)Absorptionofwater&minerals.(2)Anchorage

ModificationsofRoot(Rootschangetheirshape&structuretoperformspecial

functions)

 ModificationforStorage-eg.,Carrot,Beetroot,Radish,Sweetpotato,Mangogingeretc.

 ModificationforClimbing-eg.,betle,pepper,etc

 ModificationforSupport–(1)Proproot(Pillarlikerootsfrombranches)eg.,Banyan

tree.(2)Stiltroot(Rootsfromlowernodes)eg.,Maize&Sugarcane.

Primaryroot&its

branches(network

likearrangement)

eg.,Dicotplants

Shortlivedprimary

rootreplacedbylarge

numberofroots.(roots

arisedfrombaseofthe

stem).Eg.,Monocot

eg.,Banyantree,

betle,pepperetc
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 ModificationforRespiration-Pneumatophores(Rootsgrowverticallyupwardstoget

Oxygen).eg.,Rhizophora(growinginmarshyareas)

STEM

 Aerial,greenpartwhichbearbranches,leaves,flowers&fruits.

 Nodes–Regionwhereleavesareborn

 Internodes–Portionbetweentwonodes.

 StembearsBuds,Axillary/Terminal

 Undergroundpartsarenotalwaysroot.Potato,GingeretcareUnergroundStems

whichstorefood.Nodes&Internodesarepresentinthem.

ModificationofStem–(Stemmodifiedtoperformspecialfunctions)

 UndergroundStemmodificationforStorage&Vegetativereproduction–eg.,Potato,

Ginger,Yam,Onion,Colochasia,Tamarindetc.

 SubaerialStemmodificationforVegetativereproduction:-

1.Runnereg.,Grass,Strawberry,Oxalisetc(havelongInternodes.leaves&roots

arisedfromnodes).

2.Stolon–eg.,Mint,Jasmineetc(Lateralbranchfrombaseofmainstemgrow

aeriallyforsometime&archdownwardstotouchthesoil).

3.Offset–eg.,Pistia,Eichhorniaetc(Shortinternode.Rosetteofleaves&tuftof

rootsarisedfromnode).

4.Sucker–eg.,Banana,Pineapple,Chrysanthemumetc(lateralbranchfrom

underground&basalpartofstemgrowhorizontally&thencomeouttogrow

verticallyupward)

 ModificationforPhotosynthesis–eg.,Opuntia(flattenedstem),Euphorbia(fleshy

cylindricalstem)

 ModificationforClimbing–eg.,Tendril(Slender,spirallycoiledstructuredevelopfrom

axillarybuds)inCucumber,Bittergourd,Pumpkin,Watermelon,Grapevinesetc.

 ModificationforProtection–eg.,Thorns(Woody,straight&pointedstructuredevelop
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fromAxillarybud)inCitrus,Bougainvillaetc.

LEAF

 Lateral,greenflattenedstructurebornonstem

 Developsatnode&bearBud(Axillarybudlaterdevelopstobranch)initsaxil.

 Originatefromshootapicalmeristem&arrangedinanAcropetalorder

 Function–Photosynthesis.

Partsofleaf

 Leafbase–Attachleaftostem.Itbeartwolateralleaflikestructures(Stipule).Sheathing

leafbase-Leafbaseexpandsintoasheathcoveringthestempartially/whollyeg.,

Monocots.Pulvinousleafbase–Swollenleafbaseeg.,Peaplants.

 PetioleStalkofleafwhichholdlaminatolight&allowlaminatoflutterinthewind.

 Lamina/Leafblade–greenexpandedpartwithVeins(Itproviderigiditytolamina&

channelsoftransportofwater,mineralsandfood)&Veinlets.Middleprominentvein

isMidrib.

INFLORESCENCE(arrangementofflowersonfloralaxis)

Racemose Cymose

FLOWER–ReproductivePartinAngiosperm

Flowerisamodifiedshoot–Shootapicalmeristemchangestofloralmeristem.Internodesdo

notelongate.Axisgetscondensed.Apexproducefloralwhorlslaterallyatsuccessivenodes

insteadofleaves.Whenashoottiptransformsintoaflower,itisalwaysSolitary.

Pedicel Stalkofflower

Thalamus/Receptacle Swollentipofpedicelfrom whichfloralwhorlsarises.

Peduncle(mainaxis)continuestogrow

(unlimitedgrowth).Flowersbornelaterallyin

anAcropetalsuccession.eg.,Crotalaria

Mainaxisterminatesinaflower

(limitedgrowth).Flowersborneina

Basipetalsuccession.eg.,Jasmine
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Bisexualflower Flowerhasbothandroecium&gynoecium.eg.,Ixora

Unisexualflower Flowerhavingeitherandroecium/gynoeciumeg.,Cucumber

Actinomorphicsymmetry Flowercanbedivideintotwoequalpartsinanyradialplanepassing

throughthecentreeg.,Mustard,Datura,Chilli,Shoefloweretc

Zygomorphicsymmetry Flowercanbedividedintotwoequalpartsonlyinoneplaneeg.,Pea

Gulmohur,Bean,Cassiaetc

Asymmetric Flowercannotbedividedinttwoequalpartsbyanyverticalplane

passingthroughthecentre.eg.,Canna

Trimerousflower Floralwhorlsare3/multiplesof3innumber

Tetramerous Floralwhorlsare4/multiplesof4innumber

Pentamerous Floralwhorlsare5/multiplesof5innumber

Bract Reducedleaffoundatthebaseofthepedicel(flowerwithbract–

Bracteate.Flowerwithoutbract–Ebracteate)

Aestivation Arrangementofsepal/petalsinfloralbudwithrespecttoother

membersofsamewhorl.

Placentation Arrangementofovuleswithintheovary

Epipetalous Stamensareattachedtopetalseg.,Brinjal

Epiphyllous Stamensareattachedtoperiantheg.,Lilly

Monoadelphous Stamensareunitedtoformsinglebundleeg.,Shoeflower

Diadelphous Stamensareunitedtoform2bundleseg.,Pea,Crotalaria

Polyadelphous Stamensareunitedtoformmorethan2bundleseg.,Citrus

Staminode Sterilestamen

Partsofflower

 Calyx-Outer,greenwhorl.ItsmembersareSepals.ItProtectflowerinthebudstage.

MaybeGamosepalous(unitedsepals)orpolysepalous(freesepals.)
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 Corolla_Secondwhorl.Membersarepetals(brightlycolouredtoattractinsectsfor

pollination)gamopetalous(unitedpetals).polypetalous(petalsfree).Shapeofcorollamay

bevaried.

 Perianth–Undifferentiatedcalyxandcorolla.MembersareTepals.

 Androecium_Malereproductiveorgan.Composedofstamens(consistsoffilament&

anther).Antherisbilobed&eachlobehastwochambers(pollen_sacsinwhichpollen

grainsareproduced).Stamensinaflowermayeitherremainfree(Polyandrous)orunited

.Lengthofthefilamentinaflowermaybevariedeg.,Salvia&Mustard.

 Gynoecium–Femalereproductiveorgan.Basicunitiscarpel.Carpelconsistsof3parts

(Ovary(enlargedbasalpart),Style(elongatedtube)&Stigma(Receptivesurfaceforpollen

grain).Ovarybearovules.Ovulesareattachedtoflattened,cushionlikePlacenta.Ovary

maybeMonocarpellary(onecarpel)orMulticarpellary(morethan1carpel).Carpelsmay

beApocarpous(freecarpelseg.,lotus,rose)orSyncarpous(unitedcarpelseg.,Mustard&

tomato).LaterOvulesdevelopintoseedsandOvaryintoFruit.

Aestivation

Valvate Twisted Imbricate Vexillary

Sepals/Petalsinawhorl

justtouchoneanother

withoutoverlapping

eg.,Calotropis

Regularoverlapping

eg.,Shoeflower,ladies

finger,cottonetc

Irregularoverlapping

eg.,cassia,gulmohur

etc

5petals.1largestandard

petaloverlap2wingpetals

whichinturnoverlap2unite

keelpetals.Eg.,Pea,Beans
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Plcentation

Marginal Axile Parietal Freecentral Basal

Flower

Hypogynous Epigynous Perigynous

Placentaformsa

ridgealongthe

ventralsutureof

theovary,ovules

areborneonthis

ridgeformingtwo

rowseg.,Pea

Ovuleson

centralaxisof

syncarpous

ovary,septa

presenteg.,

chinarose,

tomato,lemon

Ovules

Developon

innerwallof

ovary.eg.,

mustard,

Argemone.

Ovuleson

centralaxis,

septaabsent

eg.,Dianthus

&Primrose

Singleovuleatthebase

oftheovaryeg.,

Sunflower,Marigold

Gynoeciumoccupiesthe

highestposition,otherparts

aresituatedbelowit.Ovary

superior.eg.,Mustard,shoe

flower,Brinjaletc.

Marginofthalamusgrowsupward

enclosingtheovarycompletely&

fusedwithovary.otherpartsarise

abovetheovary.Inferiorovary.

eg.,Guava,Cucumber,rayflorets

ofsunflower,Ixoraetc.

Gynoeciumsituatedinthe

centre.Otherpartsare

locatedontherimof

thalamusalmostatthesame

level.Halfinferiorovaryeg.,

Pea,Plum,Rose,Peach,

Clitorea,Crotalariaetc
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FABACEAE-Floralcharacters

 Inflorescence–Racemose

 Flower–Bisexual,Zygomorphic,Pentamerous,Perigynous

 Calyx–5sepals,Gamosepalous,Valvateaestivation

 Corolla–5petals,papilionaceouscorolla,vexillaryaestivation

 Androecium–10stamensDiadelphous

 Gynoecium–monocarpellary,unilocular,halfinferiorovary,marginalplacentation

 Fruit–legume.Seed–onetomanyseeded.

LILIACEAE-Floralcharacters

 Inflorescence–Cymose

 Flower–Bisexual,Actinomorphic,Trimerous,Hypogynous

 Perianth–6tepals(3+3)united,Epiphyllous

 Gynoecium–Tricarpellary,Syncarpous,Trilocular,SuperiorovarywithAxile

placentation

 Fruit–Berry/Capsule.Seed–Endospermous
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ANATOMYOFFLOWERINGPLANTS–Chapter4

Tissues-Groupofcellshavingcommonoriginandcommonfunction.Basedonthedividing

capacity,theyareclassifiedintotwoMeristematicTissuesandPermanenttissues

Meristems-Activelydividingcells.Basedontheposition,theyaredividedinto3.Apical,

intercalary&lateralmeristems.

1.Apicalmeristem

 Occuratthetipofroot&shoot

 Primarymeristem(produceprimarytissues)

 Appearearlyinthelifeofaplant

 Function–Growthinlength.

 Axillarybuds-Leftoutcellsofshootapicalmeristem(duringtheformationofleaf&

elongationofstem).Theyarepresentintheaxilsofleaves&arecapableofforming

abranch/Flower.

2.Intercalarymeristem

 Occursbetweenpermanenttissues(maturetissues)

 Occuringrasses(nodesofmonocotplants)andregeneratepartsremovedbythe

grazingherbivores

 Primarymeristem(produceprimarytissues)

 Appearearlyinlifeofaplant.

3.Lateralmeristem

 Occursinthematureregionsofrootandshoot.

 Cylindricalmeristems

 Secondarymeristem(producesecondarytissues)

 Appearlaterinthelifeofplantthanprimarymeristem.

 Function–Secondarythickening(increaseingirth/Producewoodyaxis)
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 eg.,Vascularcambium&Corkcambium.

Permanenttissues–Structurally&functionallyspecializedcellslosetheabilitytodivide.

Permanenttissuesareclassifiedintotwo.SimpleTissues(madeupofonlyonetypeofcells)

andComplexTissues(Madeofmorethanonetypeofcells&theseworktogetherasaunit).

ComplexTissues

1.Xylem

 Conductingtissueforwater&minerals(fromroottostem&leaves)

 Providemechanicalstrengthtoplantparts.

 Composedof4typesofcells

(a)Tracheids-Elongated/tubelikecells.Thick&lignifiedwalls(Innerlayersof

cellwallshavethickenings).Taperingends.Dead&withoutprotoplasm.

(b)Vessels–LongCylindricaltube-likestructuremadeupofmanycellscalled

vesselmembers(eachwithlignifiedwalls&largecentralcavity).Deadcells

withoutprotoplasm.Vesselmembersareinterconnectedthrough

Perforationsintheircommonwalls.

(c)Xylemfibres–Sclerenchymafibres.Deadcells.Highlythickenedwalls.

Obliteratecentrallumen.Septate/Aseptate.

(d)Xylemparenchyma-Livingthinwalledcellswithcellulosiccellwall.Store

foodmaterialsintheformofstarch/fatandothersubstancesliketannins.

RadialconductionoccurthroughRayparenchymatouscells.

 GymnospermslackXylemvessels(vesselisacharacteristicfeatureof
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Angiosperm).

 Infloweringplants(Angiosperms),Tracheids&vesselsaremaintransporting

elements.

 Protoxylem–Firstformedprimaryxylem.Smallvessels

 Metaxylem–Laterformedprimaryxylem.Largevessels

 Endarchxylem–Protoxlemliestowardsthecentre&Metaxylemtowards

Peripheryeg.,Stem.

 Exarchxylem–Protoxylemliestowardsperiphery&metaxylemtowardscentre

eg.,Root.

Tracheids&Vessels

2.Phloem

 Transportfoodmaterials(usuallyfromleavestootherparts)

 Composedof4typeofcells.

(1)Sievetubeelements–Living,longtube-likestructures.Arranged

longitudinally.Associatedwithcompanioncells.Endwallsareperforatedin

asievelikemanner&form sieveplates.Maturesieveelementpossesses

peripheralcytoplasm&largevacuole.Nucleusabsent.Functionsofsieve

tubesarecontrolledbynucleusofcompanioncells.

(2)Companioncells–Specialisedparenchymatouscells.Connectedwithsieve

tubeelementsbyPitfieldspresentbetweentheircommonwall.Dense

cytoplasm&nucleuspresent.Helpsinmaintainingthepressuregradientin

thesievetubes.

(3)Phloemparenchyma-Livingparenchymatouscells.Elongatedcylindrical,
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withdensecytoplasm&nucleus.Cellulosiccellwall.Cellsareconnected

witheachotherthroughplasmodesmata.Storefood&othersubstanceslike

resins,latex&mucilage.AbsentinMonocots.

(4)Phloemfibres(bastfibres)–Sclerenchymatousfibres.Absentinprimary

phloem.Presentinsecondaryphloem.Dead,Lignified,elongated,

branchedcellswithpointed(needlelike)endwalls.Providemechanical

strength.Phloemfibresofjute,flax&hempareusedcommercially.

 Gymnospermshavealbuminouscells&sievecells(Sievetubes&companion

cellsareabsentingymnosperm).

 Protophloem–Firstformedprimaryphloemwithnarrowsievetubes.

 Metaphloem–LaterformedPrimaryphloemwithbiggersievetubes.

EpidermalTissueSystem

 Outermostcoveringofthewholeplantbody.ItconsistsofEpidermis,Stomata,

Trichome,hair&cuticle.

 Epidermis–Outermostlayer.Elongatedcompactlyarrangedcells,formsacontinuous

layer.Singlelayeredparenchymatouscellswithsmallamountofcytoplasm&large

vacuole.Function:-Protection

 Cuticle–Waxythicklayerwhichcoverepidermis.Itpreventsthelossofwater.Absent

inroots.

 Stomata–Porespresentinepidermisofleaves&youngstems.Stoma/Stomatalpore

issurroundedbyGuardcells(indicotbeanshapedguardcells&inmonocotsdumb-bell

shapedguardcellsarepresent).Outerwallsofguardcellsarethin&theinnerwallsare

highlythickened.Guardcellspossesschloroplast&itregulateopeningandclosingof

stomata.GuardcellsaresurroundedbySubsidiarycells(specialisedepidermalcells)

whicharespecialisedinshapeandsize.Stomatalpore,guardcells&subsidiarycells

togetherknownasStomatalapparatus.Function–Removalofexcesswaterthrough

transpiration&Exchangeofgases.
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DicotandMonocotstomata.

 Roothair–Unicellularelongationsofepidermalcells.Absorbwater&mineralsfrom

thesoil.

 Trichomes/Stemhair–Multicellular,branched/unbranched&soft/stiff.Maybe

secretory.Preventwaterlossduetotranspiration.

VascularTissueSystem(Xylem&PhloemtogetherconstituteVascularbundles.)

Conjointvascularbundle:-Xylem&Phloemareinthesamebundleonthesameradius.

PhloemlocatedontheoutersideofXylemeg.,Stem.

 Openvascularbundle–CambiumpresentinbetweenXylem&Phloem(Soabletoform

secondaryxylem&phloem)eg.,Dicotstem.

 Closedvascularbundle–Cambiumabsent(donotformsecondaryxylem&phloem)eg.,

Monocotstem.

Radialvascularbundle:-Xylem&Phloemoccurinseparatebundlesondifferentradius.eg.,

Root.

Conjointclosed. Conjointopen. Radial.

DicotRoot

 OuermostlayerisEpiblema(Epidermis)Unicellularroothairsarisefrom epidermal

cells.

 Cortex–Severallayersofthinwalledparenchymatouscellswithintercellularspace

belowtheepidermis.

 Endodermis–Innermostlayerofcortex.Singlelayerofbarrel-shapedcellswithout
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intercellularspace.WaxymaterialSuberinisdepositedonthewallsofendodermis

(Casparianthickening).Soendodermisisimpermeabletowater.

 Pericycle–Fewlayersofthickwalledparenchymatouscells,nexttoendodermis.

Initiationoflateralroots&vascularcambiumtakesplaceinthesecells.

 Pith–Small/inconspicuous

 Conjunctivetissue–Parenchymatouscellsbetweenthexylem&phloem.

 Radialvascularbundle–2-4xylem&phloembundles.Exarchxylem.

 Stele–Alltissuesontheinnersideoftheendodermissuchaspericycle,vascularbundles

&pith.

MonocotRoot-IthasouterEpidermis,Cortex,Endodermis,Pericycle,Radialvascular

bundles,conjunctivetissue&pithsimilartodicotroot.

DifferencebetweenDicot&Monocotroot

Dicotroot Monocotroot

InthecortexAircavityabsent. Aircavitypresentinthecortex

2-4Xylem&Phloembundles Morethansix(polyarch)xylem&phloembundles.

Smallpith Large&welldevelopedpith
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Polygonalshapedxylem Roundshapedxylem

Undergosecondarygrowth Donotundergosecondarygrowth

Dicotstem

 Epidermis–Outermostprotectivelayer,coveredwithathinlayerofcuticle,maybear

Trichomes&fewstomata.

 Cortex–Severallayersbetweenepidermis&pericycle.Itconsistsof3sub-zones.

1.Hypodermis–Fewlayersofcollenchymatouscellsjustbelowtheepidermis,which

providemechanicalstrengthtoyoungstem.

2.Roundedthinwalledparenchymatouscorticalcellswithintercellularspace.

3.Endodermis–Innermostlayerofcortex.Cellsarerichinstarchgrains,Sothelayeris

Starchsheath.

 Pericycle–Innersideoftheendodermisandabovethephloemintheformofsemi–

lunarpatchesofsclerenchyma(Bundlecap).

 Medullaryray–Fewlayersofradiallyplacedparenchymatouscellsinbetweenvascular

bundles.

 Conjoint,openvascularbundlewithendarchxylem.

 Pith–Largenumberofroundedparenchymatouscellswithlargeintercellularspaces,

occupiesthecentralportionofthestem.

MonocotStem–

 IthasEpidermis&SclrenchymatousHypodermis.
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 Numerousvascularbundles(Conjoint,closed,endarchxylem).

 Peripheralvascularbundlesaresmallerthancentrallylocatedones.

 Phloemparenchymaabsent.

 Watercontainingcavitiesarepresentwithinthevascularbundle.

DifferencebetweenDicot&Monocotstem

Dicotstem Monocotstem

Collenchymatoushypodermis Sclerenchymatoushypodermis

Differentiatedcortex Undifferentiatedcortex

Bundlecappresent Bundlesheathpresent

Limitednumberofvascularbundles NumerousVascularbundles

Vascularbundlesarrangedintheformofaring Scatteredvascularbundles

Openvascularbundle(cambiumpresent) Closedvascularbundles(Cambiumabsent)

Welldevelopedpith Pithabsent

Undergosecondarygrowth Donotundergosecondarygrowth

Protoxylem lacunae(watercontainingcavity)

absent

Protoxylem lacunae(watercontaining

cavity)present

DifferencebetweenRoot&Stem

Stem Root

Conjointvascularbundle Radialvascularbundle

Endarchxylem Exarchxylem
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Multicellularhair(Trichome) Unicellularroothair

Cuticlepresent Cuticleabsent

Dorsiventral(Dicotyledonous)Leaf

 3mainparts.Epidermis,Mesophyll&Vascularbundle.

 Epidermis-Coverbothupper(adaxial)&lower(abaxial)surface.

 Cuticle–Coverstheupper&lowerepidermis.

 Lowerepidermisbearsmorestomata.

 Mesophyll–Tissue(parenchymatouscells)betweentheupper&lowerepidermis.It

possesschloroplast&carryoutphotosynthesis.Ithas2typesofcells.

1)Palisadeparenchyma–Elongatedcellsplacedbelowtheupperepidermis,arranged

vertically&paralleltoeachother.

2)Spongyparenchyma–Oval/round&looselyarrangedparenchymatouscellsbelow

thepalisadeparenchyma&extendstolowerepidermis.Intercellularspaces&air

cavitiesarepresent.

 Vascularbundles–Presentintheveins&midrib.Vascularbundlesaresurroundedbya

layerofthickwalledbundlesheathcells.

CELL:THEUNITOFLIFE–Chapter5

Cellisthefundamentalstructural&functionalunitofalllivingorganisms.Alllivingorganisms

arecomposedofcells&productsofcells.Allcellsarisefrompre-existingcells.
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Prokaryoticcells

 Thereisnowelldefinednucleus&cellorganelles.

 Geneticmaterial:-NakedDNA(Nuclearmembraneabsent)

 Plasmid–Small,circular,selfreplicatingextrachromosomalDNApresentinprokaryotic

cell.Plasmidsprovideresistancetoantibiotics.Plasmidsarealsousedasavectorin

geneticengineeringprocesses.

 Prokaryoteshaveachemicallycomplexcellenvelope(threelayerdstructure).

Glycocalyx(outerlayer)followedbycellwall&thenthePlasmamembrane.Function:-

Protection.

 Mycoplasmalackcellwall.

 Cytoplasm–Fluidmatrixfillingthecell.

 Ribosome–70Stype(madeoftwosubunits,Largesubunit50S&Smallsubunit30S)

 Mesosome–Membraneousextensionsofplasmamembrane(Infoldingsofcell

membrane).Function:-Respiration.

 Inclusionbodies–Reservematerialsarestoredinthecytoplasm.Notcoveredbyany

membrane(liefreeinthecytoplasm).eg.,phosphategranules,cyanophyceangranules

&glycogengranules.

 Prokaryoticorganismsarebacteria,blue-greenalgae,&mycoplasma(PPLO/Pleuro

PneumoniaLikeOrganisms).

 Prokaryotesaresmaller&multiplymorerapidlythanEukaryotes.

 Prokaryotesvaryinshape&size.Fourbasicshapesofbacteriaarebacillus(rodlike),

coccus(Spherical),vibrio(commashaped)&spirillum(Spiral).
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EukaryoticCell–welldefinednucleus,nuclearmembrane,cellorganelles,cystoskeltal

structuresarepresent.TheyincludeProtists,Fungi,Plants&Animals.

CellMembrane

 FluidMosaicModel–ModelofthestructureofcellmembraneProposedbySinger&

Nicolson(1972).

 CellmembraneismainlycomposedofLipids(arrangedinabilayer),Proteins&

Carbohydrates.

 LipidsarearrangedwiththePolarhead(hydrophilic)towardstheouterside&non-

polartail/hydrophobictailtowardstheinnerpart.Non-polartailisthusprotectedfrom

aquousenvironment.

 Membranecontainphospholipids&cholesterol.Lipidcomponentmainlyconsistsof

phosphoglycerides.

 Ratioofprotein&lipidsvariesindifferentcelltypes.eg.,inman,membraneofRBChas

approximately52%protein&40%lipids.

 MembraneproteinsareoftwotypesIntegralproteins(Partially/totallyburiedinthe

membrane)&Peripheralproteins(lieonthesurfaceofthemembrane).

 Accordingtofluidmosaicmodel,quasifluidnatureoflipidenableslateralmovementof

proteinswithintheoverallbilayer.Thisabilitytomovewithinthemembraneis

measuredasitsFluidity.

 Functions:-(1)Transportofmoleculesacrossit(Membraneisselectivelypermeable/

transportsomemoleculesacrossit).(2)Cellgrowth(3)Formationofintercellular

junctions(4)Secretion(5)Endocytosis(6)Celldivision.

 Passivetransport–Movementofmoleculesacrossthemembranewithoutusingenergy.

 Diffusion–Movementofmolecules(liquid,solid/gas)fromhigherconcentrationto

lowerconcentration.Neutralsolutesmaymoveacrossthemembranebysimple

diffusion.

 Osmosis–Movementofwaterbydiffusionthroughcellmembrane.

 Polarmolecule(watersolublesubstances)cannotpassthroughnon-polarlipidbilayer.

SoPolarmoleculesrequireaCarrierproteinofthemembranetofacilitatetheir

transport.
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 Activetransport–Movementofmoleculesacrossthemembraneusingenergy(Against

theconcentrationgradient,i.e.fromlowertohigherconcentration.)eg.,Na+K+Pump.

Mitochondria/Powerhousesofcell

 Doublemembraneboundcellorganelle.Outer&Innermembranedivideitslumeninto

outerandinnercompartments.

 Matrix(Innercompartment)-Spaceenclosedbyinnermembrane.Matrixpossesses

SinglecircularDNA,FewRNAmolecules,Ribosomes(70S)&componentsrequired

forproteinsynthesis.

 Perimitochondrialspace(Outercompartment)–Spacebetweenouter&inner

membrane.

 Cristae–Infoldingsofinnermembranetowardsmatrix.ItIncreasethesurfacearea.

 SitesofAerobicRespiration–ProducecellularenergyintheformofATP.Sotheyare

calledPowerhousesofcell.

 Unlessspecificallystained,mitochondriaarenoteasilyvisibleundermicroscope.

 Numberpercellisvarieddependingonthephysiologicalactivityofcell.Shape&size

alsovaried.

Plastids

 Foundinplants&inEuglenoids.Largeorganelle,soeasilyobservedunderthe

microscope.Bearsomespecificpigments,whichimpartspecificcolours.
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 Chromoplast-Colouredplastids.FatsolubleCarotenoidpigmentslikeCarotene,

Xanthophyllsetcarepresent.TheygiveYellow,Orange/Redcolour.

 Leucoplast–Colourlessplastidwithstorednutrients.TheyareAmyloplast(store

carbohydrate/Starcheg.,potato),Elaioplast(Storeoil&fat),Aleuroplast(store

proteins.

 Chloroplast-GreenplastidswhichcontaingreenpigmentChlorophyll.Foundinthe

mesophyllcellsofleaf.Lensshaped,oval,spherical,discoidorribbonlikeorganelles

havingvariablelength.Numbervariesfrom1percell(Chlamydomonas)to20-30per

cellinmesophyll.Function:-Photosynthesis.

Structureofchloroplast:-

 Doublemembraneboundcellorganelle.SmoothOuter&InnermembranePresent.

 Periplastidalspace–SpacebetweenOuter&innermembrane.

 Stroma–Innerpartofchloroplast.Stromacontainsenzymesforphotosynthesis&

proteinsynthesis.ItcontainSmall,doublestrandedcircularDNAS&Ribosomes(70S)

 Thylakoids–Flattenedmembraneoussacspresentinstroma.Thylakoidmembrane

enclosesaspacecalledlumen.Chlorophyllpigmentsarepresentinthethylakoids.

 Grana–Groupofthylakoids(thylakoidsarearrangedinstackslikepilesofcoins)

 Stromalamella–Flatmembraneoustubulesconnectingthethylakoidsofgrana.

Ribosomes

 Granularstructures.Firstobservedunderelectronmicroscopeasdenseparticlesby

GeorgePalade(1953).

 Composedofribonucleicacid(RNA).

 Notsurroundedbyanymembrane.
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 Eachribosomehastwosubunits.(Larger&Smaller).

 Eukaryoticribosomesare80S.HereLargersubunitis60S&smallersubunit40S.

 Prokaryoticribosomesare70S.HereLargersubunitis50S&smallersubunit30S.

 ‘S’(Svedberg’sunit)–Sedimentationcoefficient,ameasureofdensity&size.

Nucleus

 Doublemembraneboundcellorganelle,firstdescribedbyRobertBrown(1831).

 Outermembraneremainscontinuouswiththeendoplasmicreticulumandalsobears

ribosomesonit.

 Nuclearpore–Minuteporespresentinnuclearenvelope,formedbythefusionofits

twomembrane.ThroughnuclearporesRNA&proteinmoleculesmoveinboth

directionsbetweenthenucleus&cytoplasm.

 Perinuclearspace–Spacebetweenouter&innernuclarmembrane(10-15nm).It

formsabarrierbetweenthematerialspresentinsidethenucleus&thatofcytoplasm.

 Nucleoplasm–NuclearmatrixwhichcontainChromain&Nucleolus.

 Nucleoli–Sphericalstructures.Notamembraneboundstructure.Contentis

continuouswiththerestofnucleoplasm.SiteforactiveribosomalRNA(rRNA)

synthesis.

 Chromatin–Highlyextended&elaboratenucleoproteinfibrespresentinthe

interphasenucleus.ThenamechromatinwasgivenbyFlemming.
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 ChromatincontainsDNA,histoneproteins,non-histoneproteins&RNA.

 Asinglehumancellhasapproximately2mlongthreadofDNAdistributedamongits46

chromosomes.

 Chromosome–(visibleonlyindividingcells).Ithasaprimaryconstriction(Centromere)

onthesidesofwhichdiscshapedstructurescalledKinetochoresarepresent.

 Centromereholds2chromatidsofachromosome.Afewchromosomeshavenon-

stainingsecondaryconstrictions,thisgivestheappearanceofasmallfragmentcalled

Satellite.

Chromosomes

Metacentric Sub-metacentric Acrocentric Telocentric

CELLCYCLEANDCELLDIVISION–Chapter6

Cellcycle–Thesequenceofeventsbywhichacellduplicatesitsgenome,synthesizesthe

otherconstituentsofthecellandeventuallydividesintotwodaughtercells.

Phasesofcellcycle–

 Humancelldivideonceinevery24hours.Thisdurationofcellcyclevaryfrom

organismtoorganism(Yeastdividesin90minute).

 Cellcycledividedinto2phases.Interphase&Mphase/Mitosisphase.

MiddleCentromere.

2equalarms.

Centromereslightly

awayfromthemiddle.

oneshorterarm&one

longerarm.

Centromereisclose

toitsend.one

extremelyshort&

oneverylongarm.

Terminalcentromere.
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Cellcycle

MPhase Interphase

G1phase Sphase G2phase

 G0(Quiscentstage)–SomecellsthatdonotdividefurtherexitG1phasetoG0phase

(inactivestage).Cellsremainmetabolicallyactivebutnolongerproliferateunlesscalled

ontodoso.eg.,Heartcellinadult,Neuronsetc.

 Inanimalcells,DuringSphase,DNAreplicationbeginsinthenucleus&Centriole

duplicatesinthecytoplasm.

 Inanimalcells,Mitoticdivisionisonlyseenindiploidvegetativecells.Butinplants

Mitosistakesplaceinbothhaploidanddiploidcells.

Celldivisiontakesplace.Startswith

nucleardivision(karyokinesis)&

endswithdivisionofcytoplasm

(cytokinesis).Lastsforonlyaboutan

hourinhumancell.

Restingphaseduringwhichcellis

preparingforgrowth.lasts95%

durationofcellcycle.Inhumancell23

hour.Itisdividedinto3phases

Postmitoticgapphase.

Cellismetabolically

active&Continuously

grows.

Synthesisphase.DNAsynthesis/

DNAreplicationtakesplace.Ifthe

initialamountofDNAis2C,it

increasesto4C.Noincreasein

chromosomenumber.

Premitoticgapphase.

Proteinsare

synthesized&thecell

grows.
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Mitosis-Seeninvegetativecells.Parentcelldividesintotwodaughtercells.Nochangein

chromosomenumber(Equationaldivision).Significance:-Cellgrowth&Cellrepair.

Karyokinesis–(4stages)

1)Prophase

 ChromatinreticulumcondensestoformChromosomes.

 Nuclearmembrane&Nucleolusdisappear.

2)Metaphase

 Chromosomesarearrangedatequatorialplane.

 Spindlefibresfrom oppositepolesattachtothekinetochoreofcentromere.

3)Anaphase

 Centromeresplit.

 Chromatidsmovetowardsoppositepoles.

4)Telophase

 Chromosomesdecondensestoformchromatinreticulum.

 Nuclearmembrane&Nucleolusreappear.

Cytokinesis

 Divisionofcytoplasm.

 Inanimalcell,afurrowappearedintheplasmamembranegraduallydeepens&joinsin

thecentre

 Inplantcell,acell-plateisformedatthecentre&growsoutwardtomeettheexisting
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lateralwall.

Meiosis–Seeninreproductivecells.Parentcelldividesinto4daughtercells.Chromosome

numberreducedtohalf.Leadstotheformationofhaploidgametes.Significance:-Maintain

chromosomenumber&createvariation.Meiosisinvolves2sequentialcyclesofdivision,

MeiosisΙ&MeiosisΙΙ.

MeiosisΙ(Reductiondivision)

1)ProphaseΙ–Longer&morecomplexphase.Subdividedinto5phases.Firsttwostages

ofprophaseΙareshortlived.

1)Leptotene

 Chromosomesbecomevisibleunderlightmicroscope.

2)Zygotene

 Homologouschromosomesstartspairing.

 Synapsis/Synaptonemalcomplexformation.

 Bivalent/Tetradformation.

3)Pachytene

 Appearanceofrecombinationnodules.

 Crossingover/Exchangeofgeneticmaterialtakesplacebetweennon-sister

chromatidsofhomologouschromosomes.

 Recombinaseenzyme-mediatedprocess.

4)Diplotene

 Dissolutionofsynaptonemalcomplex

 Separationofhomologouschromosomes(exceptatthesiteofcrossoversie.

atChiasmata).

 InOocytesofsomevertebrates,diplotenecanlastformonths/years.

5)Diakinesis

 TerminalisationofChiasmata.
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 Nuclearmembrane&Nucleolusdisappears.

2)MetaphaseΙ

 Homologouschromosomesarearrangedatequatorialplane.

 Spindlefibresfromoppositepolesattachtokinetochoreofcentromere.

3)AnaphaseΙ

 Homologouschromosomesseparate(Sisterchromatidsremainassociatedwith

theircentromere).

 Separatedhomologouschromosomesmovetowardsoppositepoles.

4)TelophaseΙ

 Nuclearmembrane&Nucleolusreappear.

 Cytokinesisfollows&thisisDyadofcells.

MeiosisΙΙ(Equationaldivision)–Resemblemitosis.

1)ProphaseΙΙ

 Chromosomesbecomecompact

 Nuclearmembrane&Nucleolusdisappear.

2)MetaphaseΙΙ

 Chromosomesarrangedatequatorialplane.

 Spindlefibresfromoppositepolesattachtothekinetochoreofcentromere.

3)AnaphaseΙΙ

 Centromeresplit.

 Chromatidsmovetowardsoppositepoles.
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4)TelophaseΙΙ

 Nuclearmembrane&Nucleolusreappear.

 Chromosomesdecondensestoformchromatinreticulum.

 Cytokinesisfollowsleadstotheformationof4cells/Tetrads.
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                     TRANSPORT IN PLANTS – Chapter 7 

Water Potential 

 Water molecules possess Kinetic energy (Free energy for doing work)  
  In liquid & gaseous form, water molecules are in random motion that is both rapid & 

constant. 
 Free energy of water molecules  to move in a system is called water potential. 
 Kinetic energy depends upon the concentration of the substance. 
 When concentration of water is higher, Its kinetic energy become higher. 
 Pure water  have greatest water potential.  
 Substances have a tendency to move from higher energy level to lower energy level.  
 If two systems containing water are in contact, water will move from the system with  

higher water potential to the system with lower water potential. 
 Diffusion – Movement of substances from higher concentration to lower concentration 

/ Movement of substances down a gradient of free energy. 
 Water potential is denoted by the Greek symbol Psi or Ѱ & is expressed in pressure 

units such as pascals (Pa). 
 Solute potential (Ѱs)  & Pressure potential (Ѱp) are the two main components that 

determine water potential. Ѱw = Ѱs +Ѱp. 
 Water potential of pure water at standard temperature and pressure is taken as Zero. 
 If a solute is dissolved in pure water, concentration of water decreases ( free energy of 

water molecule decreases) . So all solutions have lower water potential than pure water. 
 Solute potential – Lowering of water potential due to the dissolution of a solute. Solute 

potential decreases by increasing  the solute molecules.  It is always negative. 
 Pressure potential / Turgor pressure –Pressure exerted by protoplasts due to the entry 

of water against the rigid cell wall.  It makes the cell turgid.  It is usually positive. If a 
pressure greater than atmospheric pressure is applied to pure water or a solution, Its 
water potential increases.  

 Wall pressure – Pressure exerted  by the cell wall against the turgor pressure. 

Osmosis 

 Osmosis - Movement of water molecules from its higher concentration to its lower 
concentration through a semi permeable membrane. 

 Plant cell is surrounded by cell membrane  & cell wall . Cell wall is freely permeable to 
water & substances in solution (so it is not a barrier to movement) & cell membrane is 
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selectively permeable /semi permeable. Plant cell
Vacoular sap contribute to the solute potential of the cell.  

 In plant cells, cell membrane & tonoplast ( membrane of the vacuole) a
movement of molecules  in or out of the cell.

 Rate of osmosis & direction of water movement  depends on 
concentration gradient .  

  water move from solution having high water potential to solution having lower water
potential until equilibrium is reached. At equilibrium two chambers should have nearly 
same water potential.  

 Thistle funnel experiment to demonstrate osmosis
1. A thistle funnel is filled with sucrose solution .
2. End of thistle funnel is covered with egg membrane ( semi permeable 

membrane) 
3. Thistle funnel is kept inverted in a beaker containing water
4. Water will move from b
5.  Solution level in funnel increases.

 Osmotic pressure – Minimum pressure , applied on the solution to stop osmosi
 Osmotic potential – Potential of a water molecules to move from hypotonic solution to 

a hypertonic solution through a semi permeable membrane. ( Osmotic potential is a 
measure of water potential for movement from a region of lower solute concentration 
to higher solute concentration). 

 Osmotic pressure is numeric
(Osmotic pressure is positive and osmotic potential is negative

    (a) 
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selectively permeable /semi permeable. Plant cell contain large central vacuole
Vacoular sap contribute to the solute potential of the cell.   
In plant cells, cell membrane & tonoplast ( membrane of the vacuole) are indicators of 
movement of molecules  in or out of the cell. 
Rate of osmosis & direction of water movement  depends on pressure gradient and 

 
water move from solution having high water potential to solution having lower water

until equilibrium is reached. At equilibrium two chambers should have nearly 

 
funnel experiment to demonstrate osmosis. – 
A thistle funnel is filled with sucrose solution . 
End of thistle funnel is covered with egg membrane ( semi permeable 

Thistle funnel is kept inverted in a beaker containing water 
Water will move from beaker to funnel through egg membrane 
Solution level in funnel increases. 

Minimum pressure , applied on the solution to stop osmosi
Potential of a water molecules to move from hypotonic solution to 

ough a semi permeable membrane. ( Osmotic potential is a 
measure of water potential for movement from a region of lower solute concentration 
to higher solute concentration). Also known as Solute potential.  
Osmotic pressure is numerically equal to Osmotic potential, but sign is opposite. 
(Osmotic pressure is positive and osmotic potential is negative). 

(a) Osmosis . (b)Osmotic pressure applied to stop osmosis

contain large central vacuole. 

re indicators of 

pressure gradient and 

water move from solution having high water potential to solution having lower water 
until equilibrium is reached. At equilibrium two chambers should have nearly 

End of thistle funnel is covered with egg membrane ( semi permeable 

 

Minimum pressure , applied on the solution to stop osmosis.  
Potential of a water molecules to move from hypotonic solution to 

ough a semi permeable membrane. ( Osmotic potential is a 
measure of water potential for movement from a region of lower solute concentration 

sign is opposite. 

Osmosis . (b)Osmotic pressure applied to stop osmosis 
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Plasmolysis 

 The behaviour of the plant cells / tissues with regard to water movement
the surrounding solution.

 Isotonic solution – External solution balances the osmotic pressure of the cytoplasm
(both External solution & cytoplasm  have same water potential / they attain 
equilibrium state). 

 Hypotonic solution – Less concentrat
concentration) 

 Hypertonic solution -  More concentrated solution ( high salt concentration).
 Exosmosis – Movement of water out of the cell when the cells are placed in a 

hypertonic solution (leads to Shrinkage of 
 Endosmosis – Movement of water into the cell when the cells are placed in a hypotonic 

solution (leads to Swelling of cell).
 When a cell is placed in an Isotonic solution, there is no net flow of water towards inside 

or outside. 
 Plasmolysis -   Water moves out of the cell & the cell membrane s

cell wall ( Shrinkage of cell membrane due to exosmosis)
eg., shrinkage of  vegetables in hypertonic solution.

 When a cell is placed in a hypertonic solution
then from vacuole. This movement of water causes protoplast to shrink.

 Hypertonic solution occupies the space between the cell wall and shrunken protoplast in 
a plasmolysed cell. 

 Process of plasmolysis is reversib
solution, water move into the cell and become turgid.  This process is 

 Turgid cell – Swollen cell 
 Flaccid cell – The cell in which water flows in and out of the cell

Here cells are placed in isotonic solution. There is no turgor pressure.
 Turgor pressure / Pressure potential (

                  

Imbibition 

 Absorption of water by hydrophilic colloids.
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r of the plant cells / tissues with regard to water movement
the surrounding solution. 

External solution balances the osmotic pressure of the cytoplasm
(both External solution & cytoplasm  have same water potential / they attain 

Less concentrated solution (dilute solution / low Salt 

More concentrated solution ( high salt concentration).
Movement of water out of the cell when the cells are placed in a 

leads to Shrinkage of cell).  
Movement of water into the cell when the cells are placed in a hypotonic 

solution (leads to Swelling of cell). 
When a cell is placed in an Isotonic solution, there is no net flow of water towards inside 

r moves out of the cell & the cell membrane shrinks away from its 
cell wall ( Shrinkage of cell membrane due to exosmosis). Cell is said to be Plasmolysed.
eg., shrinkage of  vegetables in hypertonic solution. 
When a cell is placed in a hypertonic solution, water is first move out from cytoplasm & 
then from vacuole. This movement of water causes protoplast to shrink.
Hypertonic solution occupies the space between the cell wall and shrunken protoplast in 

Process of plasmolysis is reversible .   When a plasmolysed cell is placed in hypotonic 
solution, water move into the cell and become turgid.  This process is Deplasmolysis.

Swollen cell that has turgor pressure. 
The cell in which water flows in and out of the cell and is in equilibrium. 

Here cells are placed in isotonic solution. There is no turgor pressure.  
Pressure potential (Ѱp) of a flaccid cell is zero. 

 

orption of water by hydrophilic colloids. 

r of the plant cells / tissues with regard to water movement depends on 

External solution balances the osmotic pressure of the cytoplasm 
(both External solution & cytoplasm  have same water potential / they attain 

/ low Salt 

More concentrated solution ( high salt concentration). 
Movement of water out of the cell when the cells are placed in a 

Movement of water into the cell when the cells are placed in a hypotonic 

When a cell is placed in an Isotonic solution, there is no net flow of water towards inside 

hrinks away from its 
Cell is said to be Plasmolysed. 

, water is first move out from cytoplasm & 
then from vacuole. This movement of water causes protoplast to shrink. 
Hypertonic solution occupies the space between the cell wall and shrunken protoplast in 

When a plasmolysed cell is placed in hypotonic 
Deplasmolysis. 

and is in equilibrium. 
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 Water potential gradient between the absorbent & the liquid imbibed is essential for 
imbibitions. Affinity between absorbent  & the liquid is also needed.

 Examples :-  
1. Absorption of water by seeds 
2. Absorption of water by dry woods 

wood had been used by prehistoric man to split rocks & boulders.

How do Plants Absorb Water

 Water is absorbed along with mineral solutes by
 From root hairs, water move deeper into root layers by two pathways.

1. Apoplast pathway
Mass flow of water occurs through intercellular spaces due to adhesive &
cohesive forces.  Apoplast is continuous throughout the plant except at the 
casparian strips of the endodermis.
the cell membrane.

2. Symplast pathway
Intercellular movement is through plasmodesmata. Movement of water is 
ultimately  symplastic in the endodermis, because endodermis is impermeable to 
water due to suberin deposition (casparian thickening).
through cell membrane, hence movemen
be aided by cytoplasmic streaming.

                   
 Movement of water through root layers:

a) Root hair absorb water and minerals
b) Water move into cortical cells. (Most of the water flow occurs via apoplast pathway 

since cortical cells are loosely packed)
c) Water moves through the symplast to cross endodermis & enter into xylem.
d) Inside xylem, water is again free to move through apoplast pathway
e) From root xylem , water move up into stem and leaf.
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Water potential gradient between the absorbent & the liquid imbibed is essential for 
imbibitions. Affinity between absorbent  & the liquid is also needed. 

Absorption of water by seeds  - Seeds absorb water & germinate into a seedling.
Absorption of water by dry woods -  Pressure that is produced by the swelling of 
wood had been used by prehistoric man to split rocks & boulders.

Water ? 

Water is absorbed along with mineral solutes by the root hairs , by diffusion
From root hairs, water move deeper into root layers by two pathways. 

Apoplast pathway – movement of water through intercellular spaces & cell wall.
Mass flow of water occurs through intercellular spaces due to adhesive &

Apoplast is continuous throughout the plant except at the 
casparian strips of the endodermis.  Water movement does not involve crossing 
the cell membrane. 
Symplast pathway- movement of water through the cells (through cytoplasm) . 

ellular movement is through plasmodesmata. Movement of water is 
symplastic in the endodermis, because endodermis is impermeable to 

water due to suberin deposition (casparian thickening). Water enter the cell 
through cell membrane, hence movement is slower. Symplastic movement may 
be aided by cytoplasmic streaming.  

 
Movement of water through root layers:- 

Root hair absorb water and minerals. 
Water move into cortical cells. (Most of the water flow occurs via apoplast pathway 
ince cortical cells are loosely packed) 

Water moves through the symplast to cross endodermis & enter into xylem.
Inside xylem, water is again free to move through apoplast pathway.
From root xylem , water move up into stem and leaf. 

 

Water potential gradient between the absorbent & the liquid imbibed is essential for 

ater & germinate into a seedling. 
Pressure that is produced by the swelling of 

wood had been used by prehistoric man to split rocks & boulders. 

the root hairs , by diffusion 
 

movement of water through intercellular spaces & cell wall. 
Mass flow of water occurs through intercellular spaces due to adhesive & 

Apoplast is continuous throughout the plant except at the 
Water movement does not involve crossing 

the cells (through cytoplasm) . 
ellular movement is through plasmodesmata. Movement of water is 

symplastic in the endodermis, because endodermis is impermeable to 
Water enter the cell 

movement may 

Water move into cortical cells. (Most of the water flow occurs via apoplast pathway 

Water moves through the symplast to cross endodermis & enter into xylem. 
. 
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Mycorrhiza :–  

 Symbiotic association between fungus and roots of higher plants (like pinus).    
 Fungal filament  form a network around the young root / they penetrate the root cells. 
 Hyphae have large surface area, so they absorb water and minerals from a larger 

volume of soil that a root cannot do. 
 Fungus give water & minerals to roots. Roots give sugar & N- containing compounds to 

fungus. 
 Pinus have an obligate association with  mycorrhiza.  So  Pinus seeds cannot germinate 

without the presence of mycorrhizal association. 

Transpiration pull  - 

 Biological process in which force of pulling is produced inside the xylem & helps in the 
upward movement of water (Suction force or pull that draws water up through a plant) 

  Upward flow of water through xylem in plants can achieve fairly high rates, upto 
15metres per hour by transpiration pull.  

 Water is ‘Pulled’ through the plant & the driving force for this process is transpiration. 
 This is also known as cohesion – tension – transpiration pull model of water transport. 

Transpiration :-   

 Evaporative loss of  water through stomata. 
 Stomata open in the day time & close during the night. 
 Opening or closing of stomata is due to change in the turgidity of guard cells . 
  When water enters , guard cell become turgid. Then  thin outer wall bulge out and force 

the inner walls ( thick & elastic) into a crescent shape  and the stoma  open.  
 When guard cell lose water, elastic inner walls regain their original shape , guard cells 

become flaccid and stoma closes. 
 Opening of stomata is also aided due to the orientation of microfibrils in the cell walls of 

the guard cells . Cellulose microfibrils  are oriented radially than longitudinally making it 
easier for the stoma to open. 

 In dicot leaf, lower epidermis has more number of stomata . In monocot leaf, stomata 
are  equally  distributed on both surfaces. 

 Exchange of Oxygen & Carbon dioxide in the leaf also occurs through stomata. 
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Factors affecting Transpiration:

a) External factors - Temperature, light, humidity, wind speed etc.
b) Plant  factors -  Number & distribution of stomata, 

status of the plant, canopy structure etc.

      Physical properties of water, 

 Cohesion – Mutual attraction between water molecules.
 Adhesion – Attraction of water molecules to polar surface (  the surface of tracheary  

elements) 
 Surface Tension – Water molecules are attracted to each other  in the  liquid phase 

more than to water in the gas phase.
 These Properties give water high 

high Capillarity (Ability to rise in thin tubes). In plant
diameter of the tracheary elements (Tracheids & Vessels)

  Water movement in leaf 

 Water evaporates through th
  a pressure gradient established between outside air & air spaces of leaf  and this 

gradient transmitted into the mesophyll cells & on the xylem.
 Since the thin film of water over the cell is continuous, it results in pulling of water, 

molecule by molecule, into the mesophyll cells and then to guard cells from  leaf xylem.
 This ‘pulling force’  generated by transpiration create a pressure sufficient to lift water 

from root  to leaf xylem. 
 System of xylem vessels from the root to the leaf vein , supply needed water for 

photosynthesis. 

                        
 

                  MINERAL

Criteria for Essentiality 

 Element must be necessary for normal growth and reproduction
 Elements must be specific. ( not replaced by another element)
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Factors affecting Transpiration:- 

Temperature, light, humidity, wind speed etc. 
Number & distribution of stomata, percent of open stomata, water 

status of the plant, canopy structure etc. 

,  required for ascent of xylem sap :- 

Mutual attraction between water molecules. 
Attraction of water molecules to polar surface (  the surface of tracheary  

Water molecules are attracted to each other  in the  liquid phase 
more than to water in the gas phase. 
These Properties give water high  tensile strength ( Ability to resist a pulling force) and 

(Ability to rise in thin tubes). In plants, capillarity is aided by the small 
diameter of the tracheary elements (Tracheids & Vessels). 

Water evaporates through the stomata  
a pressure gradient established between outside air & air spaces of leaf  and this 

transmitted into the mesophyll cells & on the xylem. 
the thin film of water over the cell is continuous, it results in pulling of water, 

molecule by molecule, into the mesophyll cells and then to guard cells from  leaf xylem.
nerated by transpiration create a pressure sufficient to lift water 

 
System of xylem vessels from the root to the leaf vein , supply needed water for 

 

MINERAL NUTRITION –Chapter 8 

Element must be necessary for normal growth and reproduction 
Elements must be specific. ( not replaced by another element) 

percent of open stomata, water 

Attraction of water molecules to polar surface (  the surface of tracheary  

Water molecules are attracted to each other  in the  liquid phase 

Ability to resist a pulling force) and 
s, capillarity is aided by the small 

a pressure gradient established between outside air & air spaces of leaf  and this 

the thin film of water over the cell is continuous, it results in pulling of water, 
molecule by molecule, into the mesophyll cells and then to guard cells from  leaf xylem. 

nerated by transpiration create a pressure sufficient to lift water 

System of xylem vessels from the root to the leaf vein , supply needed water for 
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 Element must be directly involved in the metabolism. 

                                      

                                   Essential elements (based on their quantitative requirements) 

 

              

 

       Macronutrients                                                                   Micronutrients 

 

                                                                      

                                                  Essential elements (based on their function)  

      

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                               

Nitrogen Metabolism – Nitrogen is the most important element in the living organisms. It is 
the constituent of amino acids, proteins, hormones, chlorophylls, and many of the vitamins. 
Plants compete with microbes for limited nitrogen that is available in the soil.   It is a limiting 
nutrient for natural & agricultural ecosystems. Nitrogen exist as N≡N.  

Nitrogen Cycle 

Needed in large amounts (more than 10 mmole/kg of dry 
matter). They are Carbon, Hydrogen, Oxygen, Nitrogen, 
Phosphorous, Sulphur,   Potassium,  Calcium & 
Magnesium 

Needed  in small amounts (less than10 
mmole/kg of dry matter). They are Iron, 
Manganese, Copper, Molybdenum, Zinc, 
Boron, Chlorine & Nickel. 

Components of 
biomolecules   
/Structural 
elements of cells. 
eg.,  Carbon, 
hydrogen, oxygen 
& nitrogen 

Components of energy – 
related chemical 
compounds  in plants.  eg., 
Magnesium in chlorophyll  
and Phosphorous in ATP 

 

Elements that activate / 
inhibit enzymes. Eg., Mg2+  
(activator for both rubisco 
and PEP carboxylase  
enzymes),   Zn2+  
(activator of alcohol 
dehydrogenase)  and  Mo 
( Nitrogenase enzyme) 

Elements which  
alter  osmotic 
potential of a cell. 
eg., Potassium 
(Opening and 
closing of 
stomata) 
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1. Nitrogen fixation – Conversion of atmospheric nitrogen to soil nitrogenous compounds. 
a) Biological nitrogen fixation :- Reduction of atmospheric nitrogen to ammonia by 

living organisms. 
b) Industrial nitrogen fixation:- Industrial combustions, forest fires, automobile 

exhausts, and power generating stations are sources of nitrogen oxides. 
c) Electrical nitrogen  fixation :- Lightning and ultra violet radiation provide energy to 

convert atmospheric nitrogen to nitrogen oxides. 
2.  Nitrification – Conversion   of ammonia into soil nitrate by  Nitrifying bacterias. At first 

Ammonia oxidized to Nitrite by Nitrite bacterias like  Nitrosomonas  / Nitrococcus. 
Nitrite is then oxidized to Nitrate by Nitrate bacterias like   Nitrobactor.  Nitrifying 
bacterias are chemoautotrophs. 
       
             2NH3  +   3O2                                              2NO2

- +2H+ +2H2O 
              2NO2

- + O2                                                   2NO3
- 

3.  Nitrate assimilation –  Plants absorb and assimilate  soil nitrate (NO3
-)  to form 

aminoacids and proteins.  Only  absorbable form of nitrogen is soil Nitrate (NO3
-).  

Proteins are transported to animal body through food chain. 
4. Ammonification – Decomposition of organic nitrogen of dead plants and animals into 

ammonia. Some of this ammonia volatalises and re-enters the atmosphere but most of 
it is converted to Nitrate (NO3

-) through nitrification. 
5. Denitrification – Soil Nitrate (NO3

-) is converted to atmospheric Nitrogen by Denitrifying 
bacterias like  Pseudomonas & Thiobacillus. 

Biological Nitrogen Fixation 

                                  N≡N    Nitrogenase             NH3 

 Nitrogen fixers – Prokaryotes in which Nitrogenase enzyme is present.   
 Free living nitrogen fixing aerbic microbes – Azotobacter & Beijernickia 
 Nitrogen fixing anaerobic bacteria – Rhodospirillum. 
 Free living Nitrogen fixing cyanobacterias – Anabaena & Nostoc 
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 Symbionts – Rhizobium
roots of leguminous plants 
Frankia produce nitrogen fixing nodules on roots of non
Alnus. 

Root Nodule Formation 

  Steps:- 

 Rhizobium bacteria multiply and colonise the surroundings of roo
the epidermal & root hair cells.

 Root hair curl & the bacteria invade the root hair.
 Infection thread carries bacteria to the inner cortex
 Bacteria get modified into rod shaped bacteroids and cause inner cortical & pericycle 

cells to divide. 
 Division & growth of cortical and pericycle cells lead to nodule formation.
 Mature nodule establishes direct vascular connection with the host for exchange of 

nutrients. 

 Nitrogenase enzyme 
conversion of atmospheric nitrogen to ammonia. It is highly sensitive to the 
molecular oxygen (requires anaerobic condition to work).

 Leg- haemoglobin /Leguminous haemoglobin
nitrogenase enzyme.  Pink pigment present in root nodule. 

 Nitrogen fixing bacterias live as aerobes under free living conditions  but during 
Nitrogen fixing events, they become anaerobic.
       N2 + 8e- +8H+ 16ATP                         2NH

 

           PHOTOSYNTHESIS
Process in which green plants prepare food 
chlorophyll pigment.             
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Rhizobium & Frankia.   Rhizobium  Produce nitrogen fixing nodules on
minous plants such as alfalfa, sweet clover, sweet pea, garden pea etc.  

produce nitrogen fixing nodules on roots of non- leguminous plants like 

bacteria multiply and colonise the surroundings of roots and get attached to 
the epidermal & root hair cells. 
Root hair curl & the bacteria invade the root hair. 

ction thread carries bacteria to the inner cortex 
Bacteria get modified into rod shaped bacteroids and cause inner cortical & pericycle 

Division & growth of cortical and pericycle cells lead to nodule formation.
Mature nodule establishes direct vascular connection with the host for exchange of 

 –  Mo-Fe protein present in root nodule. It catalyses the 
conversion of atmospheric nitrogen to ammonia. It is highly sensitive to the 
molecular oxygen (requires anaerobic condition to work). 

/Leguminous haemoglobin –Oxygen scavenger whic
nitrogenase enzyme.  Pink pigment present in root nodule.   
Nitrogen fixing bacterias live as aerobes under free living conditions  but during 
Nitrogen fixing events, they become anaerobic. 

16ATP                         2NH3 + H2 +16 ADP +16Pi 

PHOTOSYNTHESIS IN HIGHER PLANTS – Chapter 9
green plants prepare food  using CO2 and  H2O in the presence of sunlight and 

Produce nitrogen fixing nodules on 
such as alfalfa, sweet clover, sweet pea, garden pea etc.  

leguminous plants like 

ts and get attached to 

Bacteria get modified into rod shaped bacteroids and cause inner cortical & pericycle 

Division & growth of cortical and pericycle cells lead to nodule formation. 
Mature nodule establishes direct vascular connection with the host for exchange of 

 
Fe protein present in root nodule. It catalyses the 

conversion of atmospheric nitrogen to ammonia. It is highly sensitive to the 

Oxygen scavenger which protect 

Nitrogen fixing bacterias live as aerobes under free living conditions  but during 

 

Chapter 9 
O in the presence of sunlight and 
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Where Does Photosynthesis

                       

 Site of photosynthesis – Chloroplast. 
chloroplast.   

 Site  of light reaction – Thylakoid . 
energy  and  produce  ATP & NADPH. 

 Site of dark reaction – Stroma.   Enzymatic reactions synthesise glucose which in turn 
forms starch. 

Pigments involved in Photosynthesis

 Pigments – Substances that have an ability to absorb light, at specific wavelengths.
 Leaf pigments can be separated by

to 4 pigments. 
  Chlorophyll a (bright or blue green in the chromatogram)

responsible for trapping light
 Accessory pigments - Chlorophyll b

Carotenoids (yellow to yellow
chlorophyll a. 

 Action spectrum  indicates overall rate of photosynthesis at each wavelength of light

 Absorption spectrum  indicates the wavelengths of ligh

 Most of the Photosynthesis takes place in the blue & red regions of the spectrum. 
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Does Photosynthesis Take Place ? 

 

Chloroplast.  There is a  clear division of labour within the 

Thylakoid . Chlorophyll pigment present in  thylakoid
and  produce  ATP & NADPH.  

Stroma.   Enzymatic reactions synthesise glucose which in turn 

Photosynthesis 

Substances that have an ability to absorb light, at specific wavelengths.
Leaf pigments can be separated by Paper Chromatography. Colour in the leaves is due 

(bright or blue green in the chromatogram) is the major pigment 
responsible for trapping light . 

Chlorophyll b (yellow green), Xanthophylls (yellow), and  
(yellow to yellow-orange). They absorb light and transfer the energy to 

indicates overall rate of photosynthesis at each wavelength of light

 
indicates the wavelengths of light absorbed by each pigment.

 
Most of the Photosynthesis takes place in the blue & red regions of the spectrum. 

clear division of labour within the 

thylakoid  trap light 

Stroma.   Enzymatic reactions synthesise glucose which in turn 

Substances that have an ability to absorb light, at specific wavelengths.  
Colour in the leaves is due 

is the major pigment 

(yellow), and  
They absorb light and transfer the energy to 

indicates overall rate of photosynthesis at each wavelength of light

t absorbed by each pigment. 

Most of the Photosynthesis takes place in the blue & red regions of the spectrum.  
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             Action spectrum superimposed on absorption spectrum. 

                                                             

Light Reaction  

 Light reaction / Photochemical phase  include light absorption, water splitting, 
oxygen  release & formation of ATP & NADPH . Several protein complexes are 
involved. 

 Light harvesting complex / Antennae – Pigment-Protein complex that absorb light 
energy. All the pigments except one molecule of chlorophyll a is a light harvesting  
complex. They are made up of hundreds of pigment molecules bound to the protein 
within the Photosystem Ι & Photosystem ΙΙ .  

 Photosystem  - Structural & Functional units for photosynthesis. Photosystem has a 
reaction centre & light harvesting complex  which  Use light energy to transfer 
electrons across  thylakoid membrane  and the electrons are used to produce ATP & 
NADPH. 

 Photosystem Ι  (PS Ι) –  Reaction centre (Chlorophyll a)– P700  has an absorption 
maximum at 700nm  

 Photosystem ΙΙ  (PS ΙΙ) – Reaction centre ( chlorophyll a)- P680  has an absorption 
maximum at 680nm.  

Electron Transport Chain / Photophosphorylation 

Photophosphorylation – Synthesis  of ATP from ADP & inorganic phosphate (Pi) in the 
presence of light. 

Cyclic photophosphorylation  -  

 In PS Ι , reaction centre  absorb 700nm wavelength of red light . 
  Electrons  become excited and jump into an orbit farther from the atomic nucleus. 
 These electrons are picked up by an electron acceptor. 

Excited  electrons  cycled back  to the PS Ι   through an electron transport system 
consisting of cytochromes . 

  Cyclic flow  results in the synthesis of ATP. 
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 Possible location is stroma lamella, because str
NADP reductase enzyme.

  Non-cyclic photophosphorylation  

 In PSΙΙ , reaction centr
 Electrons become excited and jump into an orbit farther from the atomic nucleus.
 These electrons are picked up  by an 
 Down hill movement of electrons through an electron transport system consisting of 

cytochromes and reach PS 
 Electrons in the PS Ι are also excited when they receive red light of 700nm 

wavelength and are transferred to another acceptor molecule.
 Again downhill movement of electrons.
 Results in the synthesis of NADPH.
 Electrons needed to replace those removed from PS 

Difference between Cyclic and Non

Cycic photophosphorylation

Only PS Ι is functional 

Electrons from PS Ι are cycled back

ATP is  synthesized 

Photolysis of water absent

Location- Stroma lamella
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Possible location is stroma lamella, because stroma lamella membrane lack PS 
NADP reductase enzyme. 

 

cyclic photophosphorylation  - 

reaction centre  absorb 680nm wavelength of red light. 
Electrons become excited and jump into an orbit farther from the atomic nucleus.
These electrons are picked up  by an electron acceptor. 
Down hill movement of electrons through an electron transport system consisting of 
cytochromes and reach PS Ι ( ATP is formed during this transport).  

are also excited when they receive red light of 700nm 
and are transferred to another acceptor molecule. 

Again downhill movement of electrons. 
Results in the synthesis of NADPH. 
Electrons needed to replace those removed from PS Ι are provided by PS ΙΙ.

 

Difference between Cyclic and Non-cyclic Photophosphorylation 

Cycic photophosphorylation Non-cyclic photophosphorylation

 Ps Ι and PS ΙΙ are functional 

are cycled back Electrons are not cycled back 

ATP & NADPH are synthesized 

water absent Photolysis of water present 

Stroma lamella  Location -Thylakoid membrane 

ma lamella membrane lack PS ΙΙ and  

Electrons become excited and jump into an orbit farther from the atomic nucleus. 

Down hill movement of electrons through an electron transport system consisting of 

are also excited when they receive red light of 700nm 

Ι are provided by PS ΙΙ.  

cyclic photophosphorylation 
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Found in bacterial cell Found in green plants 

Photolysis of water  - Splitting of water in the presence of light.  Water splitting complex 
(located on the inner side of the Thylakoid membrane) is associated with PS ΙΙ. The electrons 
moved from PS ΙΙ during non- cyclic photophospohorylation  is  replaced by electrons 
available due to splitting of water. This creates Oxygen . 

                2H2O                                4H+ + O2 + 4 e- 

Chemiosmotic Hypothesis ( Explain the mechanism of ATP synthesis) 

 Required components :- Proton gradient, Proton pump, ATP synthase enzyme. 
 Energy is used to pump protons across a membrane (to create a gradient) and  

Diffusion of protons from lumen to stroma through the channel of ATP synthase 
enzyme, release energy to produce ATP. 

 At first, a proton gradient  is established across the thylakoid membrane  due to 
following reasons. 

1.  Photolysis of water takes place on the  innerside of the thylakoid membrane. 
2.  As electron transfer through photosystems , Protons are transported across 

the membrane into the thylakoid lumen .  (Primary electron acceptor  
transfer its electron to H carrier . H carrier remove proton from  stroma and 
transfer electron to electron carrier. During this transport , proton is released 
into lumen) 

3. Protons necessary for the reduction of NADP+ to NADPH +H+ is removed from 
stroma (NADP reductase enzyme is located on the stroma  side of  the 
thylakoid membrane).  

 Hence , Protons in the stroma decreases  in number and there is an accumulation of 
protons in the lumen. 

 ATP  synthase enzyme consists of 2 parts. (1) CF0 - embedded in the thylakoid 
membrane &  forms a trans membrane channel . (2) CF1 – Protrudes on the outer 
surface of the thylakoid membrane on the side that faces the stroma.   

 This gradient is broken down due to the movement of protons from lumen to 
stroma through transmembrane channel of the CF0 of the ATP synthase enzyme. 

 Breakdown of gradient provide energy for ATP synthesis. 
 ATP and NADPH are used in the dark reaction to fix CO2 and  synthesise glucose. 

    Calvin Cycle / Biosynthetic phase /Dark reaction 
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      3 stages :- 

 Carboxylation – 6 molecules of Ribulose -1,5-biphosphate (RUBP) absorb 6CO2 from 
atmosphere and form 12  molecules of 3-PGA. This reaction is  catalysed  by the enzyme 
Rubisco (RUBP carboxylase- oxygenase). This enzyme has carboxylation and oxygenation 
activity. 

 Reduction /Reversal of glycolysis -  3-PGA is converted to 1 glucose molecule  through a 
series of reactions. 12 molecules of ATP & 12 molecules of NADPH are utilized for 
reduction reactions. 

 Regeneration of RUBP – Out of 12molecules of  3-PGAL formed during reduction,  2 
molecules - reduced to glucose and 10 molecules - regenerated to 6 molecules of RUBP . 
6ATP molecules are used. 
                               6 CO2                       1 glucose. 
                               18 ATP             18 ADP +18 Pi 
                              12 NADPH            12 NADP + 12 H+ 
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                                                RESPIRATION  IN PLANTS   

Cellular Respiration – Metabolic pathway that breaks down glucose to release energy.   Stages of 

cellular respiration include  Glycolysis, Oxidative decarboxylation,  Kreb’s cycle and Electron 
transport system are the steps.   

Aerobic respiration 
 

Anaerobic respiration 

Complete oxidation of glucose  Incomplete oxidation of glucose 
Presence of Oxygen Absence of Oxygen 
Produce 38 ATP  Produce 2 ATP 
Oxidation is very vigorous Oxidation is slow process 

Glycolysis / EMP Pathway  

 Partial oxidation of glucose into 2 molecules of Pyruvic acid. 
 Glycolysis occurs in cytoplasm. 
 Common step for both Aerobic and Anaerobic respiration. 
 Scheme of glycolysis was given by  Gustav Embden, Otto Mayerhof, &  J.Parnas . So the 

pathway is called EMP Pathway. 
 In plants glucose is derived from sucrose /stored carbohydrates. Sucrose is converted 

into glucose & fructose by the enzyme invertase. These monosaccharides enter into the 
pathway. 

 Chain of 10 reactions under the control of different enzymes. 
 Glycolytic pathway :- 

1.  Phosphorylation of glucose. Enzyme hexokinase.  ATP utilised. 
2. Isomerisation of Glucose -6- phosphate . Enzyme isomerase 
3. Phosphorylation of Fructose-6-phosphate. Enzyme kinase.  ATP utilised. 
4. Splitting of Fructose 1,6 biphosphate. Enzyme aldolase 
5. Isomerisation of DHAP into 3PGAL. Enzyme isomerase 
6. Oxidative phosphorylation of 3 PGAL. Enzyme dehydrogenase.  NADH+H+ 

formed. 
7. Transfer of  Phopsphate group from 1,3, BPGA  to ADP. Enzyme kinase. ATP is 

formed. 
8. Phosphate group is shifted from 3rd Carbon to 2nd Carbon of 3 PGA. Enzyme 

mutase. 
9. Dehydration of 2 PGA . Enzyme Enolase.  
10. Transfer of phosphate group from  PEP  to ADP.  Enzyme kinase.  ATP is formed. 

 4 ATP  formed &  2 ATP Used. So net gain is 2 ATP.  
 2  NADH2 & 2 Pyruvic acid   molecules are formed. 
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  NADH synthesized in glycolysis is transferred into the matrix and undergoes Oxidative 
phosphorylation.  

  Fate of Pyruvic acid :-   fermentation  (Anaerobic respiration ) & Aerobic respiration. 
 

 

Oxidative decarboxylation / Link reaction 

Pyruvic acid + CoA + NAD                                                   Acetyl CoA + CO2 +NADH + H+ 

 Pyruvic acid undergo oxidation & decarboxylation . catalysed by pyruvic dehydrogenase 
enzyme in the presence of Mg2+ ions.  Coenzyme A is involved . 

  2 molecules of NADH are produced from 2 molecules of pyruvic acid. 
 Connecting link between glycolysis & Kreb’s cycle .Acetyl CoA enters into Kreb’s cycle. 

Kreb’s Cycle / Tricarboxylic Acid Cycle / Citric Acid Cycle 

 Hans Krebs elucidate this pathway , so it is known as Kreb’s cycle. 
 First stable compound is Citric Acid , so it is known as Citric acid cycle.  
 Citric acid is a tricarboxylic acid , so Tricarboxylic acid cycle. 
 Occurs in Mitochondrial matrix. 
 Kreb’s cycle :- 

1. Oxaloacetic acid  (OAA 4-C compound) joins  with Acetyl coenzyme A to form   
Citric acid (6- C compound).  Catalysed by the enzyme Citrate synthase . 
Coenzyme A is released. 

2. Citric acid is isomerised to Isocitric acid. 
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3. Isocitric acid undergo 
(5-C compound) . 

4. 𝛼 - Ketoglutaric acid undergo Oxidative decarboxylation to form Succinyl CoA. 
Coenzyme A is involved in this 

5. Succinyl CoA  undrgo substrate level phosphoryla
compound). Coenzyme A released.   GTP is synthesised  later it converted to ATP.

6. Succinic acid Oxidised to Malic acid (4
7. Malic acid is oxidised to Oxalo acetic acid (OAA). 

                                
 After link reaction and Kreb’s cycle , 6 molecules of CO

2ATP molecules are formed.
  Krebs cycle occur twice as 2 pyruvic acid molecules are formed durng glycolysis. 

Electron Transport System

 Electron transport system 
from one carrier to another. Electrons are passed on to O
H2O. ETS  occurs in the Inner mitochondrial membrane.

 Process to release & utilise  the energy stored in NADH + H
 Electron carriers :- FMN (Flavin mono nucleotide) , Fe
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 Mechanism has 5 complexes, located / embedded in the inner mitochondrial 

membrane. 
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Fe-S) ,Complex ΙΙ (Succinate dehydrogenase
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 Ubiquinone is located within the inner mitochondrial membrane
 Cytochrome c is a small protein attached to the outer surface of the inner mitochondrial 

membrane and act as a mobile carrier for transfer of electrons between 
Complex Ιᴠ. 
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 The role of O2 in aerobic respiration is limited to the terminal stage. O2 is the final 
hydrogen acceptor. 

 Electron transport from NADH+ H+ & FADH2 to O2  :- 
1.  Electrons from NADH , present in the mitochondrial matrix  are transferred to 

Ubiquinone through FMN & Fe-S (Complex Ι ). 4 H+ ions are moved from matrix 
to inter-membrane space during this step 

2. Ubiquinone also receive electrons from FADH2 (Complex ΙΙ) 
3. Ubiquinone is oxidised  with the transfer of electrons to Cytochrome c through 

Complex ΙΙΙ  ( UQ → Cytochrome b → Fe-S →Cytochrome c1→Cytochrome c). 
When electrons travel through cytochromeb & cytochrome c1,  4 H+ ions are 
moved from matrix to inter-membrane space. 

4. Complex Ιᴠ receive electron from cytochrome c and transferred to ½ O2.  Oxygen  
accept 2 H+  from matrix to form H2 O.  When electrons travelled through 
Complex Ιᴠ , 2 H+ ions moved from matrix to inter-membrane space. 

       
 Oxidative phosphorylation – ATP synthesis through oxidation (Energy of oxidation-

reduction  is used for ATP synthesis).  
 Energy released during the ETS is utilised in ATP synthesis with the help of  Complex ᴠ. 
 ATP synthase enzyme (Complex ᴠ) consists of 2 components, F1  particle (peripheral 

membrane protein complex) that contains the site for synthesis of ATP  and F0 particle 
(integral protein complex) that forms channel through which protons cross the inner 
membrane. 

 For each ATP produced, 4 H+ passes through F0 from the inter-membrane space to the 
matrix down the electrochemical proton gradient.      
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                                                 .  

Anaerobic respiration :- Glucose breakdown without Oxygen. 
 Alcoholic fermentation :- Pyruvic acid converted to CO2 and ethanol.  

Pyruvic acid decarboxylase and alcohol dehydrogenase enzymes  catalyse 
these reactions.  Occur in prokaryotes & unicellular eukaryotes like yeast     

 Lactic acid fermentation :-Pyruvic acid  is reduced to lactic acid. Occur in 
some bacterial cells  and in muscle cells ( during exercise, when O2 is 
inadequate for aerobic respiration) . Accumulation of lactic acid in 
muscle cells :- Muscle fatigue  
   

                                                      
Respiratory balance sheet 
 

Stages of 
respiration 
 

Number of 
molecules 

ATP synthesised 
from 

Direct 
ATP 

 

Total 
ATP 

 
 

NADH+H+ FADH2 NADH+H+ FADH2 

Glycolysis 2  2*3=6  2 8 

Link reaction 2  2*3=6   6 

Krebs cycle 6 2 6*3=18 2*2=4 2 24 

Total ATP 30 4 4 38 
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     PLANT GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT  
 
Plant Growth Regulators :- 

 Small simple molecules of diverse chemical composition.  
 They could be Indole compounds (IAA), adenine derivatives (kinetin), 

derivatives of carotenoids (ABA), terpenes (giberellic acid), or gas 
(ethylene). 

  Plant growth regulators are also known as Plant growth substances, 
Plant hormones or Phytohormones. 

 Plant growth  promoters :- involved in growth promoting activities like 
cell division, cell enlargement, tropic growth, flowering, fruiting ,seed 
formation etc. eg., auxin, giberellin, cytokinin. 

 Plant growth inhibitors :- important role in plant responses to wound & 
stresses. Also involved in inhibiting activities like dormancy & abscission. 
eg., ABA & ethylene . 

 For every phase of growth, differentiation  and development of plants, 
one or other Phytohormones has some role to play. Such roles could be 
complementary /antagonistic. 

 Number of events in the life of a plant where more than 1 PGR interact 
to affect that event. eg., dormancy in seeds / buds, abscission, 
senescence, apical dominance etc. 

Physiological Effects Of Phytohormones 
Auxin 

 Auxin (from Greek ‘auxein’ : to grow) was First isolated from human 
urine. 

 Produced by the growing apex of stem & root, from where they migrate 
to regions of action. 

 Natural auxins (derived from plants) :- IAA (indole-3-acetic acid) & IBA 
(indole butyric acid) 

 Synthetic auxin :- NAA ( Naphthalein acetic acid), & 2, 4-D (2,4-
dichlorophenoxyacetic acid) 

 Physiological responses:- 
1. Apical dominance (Inhibition of growth of lateral bus by the 

terminal bud due to the presence of auxin).  When apical bud is 
removed (decapitation) lateral buds sprout & this is widely used 
in tea plantations and hedge making. 

2. Initiate rooting in stem cutting. 
3. Promote flowering in pineapple. 
4. Prevent fruit & leaf drop at early stages but promote the 

abscission of older mature leaves & fruits. 
5. Induce Parthenocarpy. eg., in tomatoes. 
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6. Weedicide (2,4-D used to kill dicot weeds, & does not affect 
monocot plants) used to prepare weed-free lawns by gardners. 

7. Auxin control xylem differentiation & helps in cell division. 
Giberellin 

 More than 100 giberellins are reported from different organisms like 
fungi & higher plants.  All GAs are acid. 

 Physiological responses :- 
1. Promote Bolting (Internode elongation before flowering) in beet, 

cabbage etc. 
2. Increase the length of stem & Increase the yield  in sugarcane. 
3. Speed up  maturity period of juvenile conifers & leads to early 

seed production 
4. Speed up malting process in brewing industry. 
5. Delay senescence. 
6. Increase the length of grapes stalks. 

 
Cytokinin 

  kinetin :- first cytokinin discovered from the autoclaved herring sperm 
DNA. Kinetin does not occur naturally in plants. 

  Zeatin :- Natural cytokinin present in  corn-kernels and coconut milk. 
 Physiological responses :- 

1. Overcome apical dominance 
2. Shoot initiation 
3. Cell division & differentiation 
4. Promote nutrient mobilisation. 
5. Delay senescence. 
6. Produce new leaves & chloroplasts in leaves. 

Ethylene  :- 
 Only gaseous hormone. Most widely used PGR in agriculture. 
 Ethephon:- Aquous solution which is readily absorbed and transported 

within the plant & release ethylene slowly 
 Physiological responses :- 

1. Fruit ripening .  
2. Enhance Respiratory climactic (Rise in rate of respiration 

during ripening of fruit ). 
3. Breaks seed & bud dormancy (initiate germination in peanut 

seeds, sprouting of potato tubers) 
4. Initiate flowering & synchronise fruit set in pineapple. 
5. Induce flowering in mango 
6. Promote female flowers in cucumbers & thus increase the 

yield. 
7. Promote senescence & abscission of leaves , flowers & fruits. 
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8. Promote root &root hair formation, thus helping plants to increase 
absorptive surface. 

9. Promote rapid internode /petiole elongation in deep water rice plants (So 
leaves & upper part of shoot remain above water)  

Abscisic acid (ABA) 

Physiological responses :- 

1. Stimulate the closure of stomata & increase the tolerance of plants to various 
kinds of stresses. So ABA is called Stress hormone 

2. Promote Abscission ( leraf fall). 
3. Inhibit seed germination. 
4. Induce dormancy (help seeds to withstand desiccation & other factors 

unfavourable for growth) 
5. ABA act as an Antagonist to giberellin  (Action of ABA inhibit / limit the action 

of giberellin) 

Photoperiodism 

 Response of plants to Photoperiod (period of day / night) expressed in the form of 
flowering. 

 Site of perception of light / dark duration are the leaves . hormone responsible for 
flowering, migrate from leaves to shoot apex to induce flowering only when the plants 
are exposed to necessary photoperiod. 

 Critical Photoperiod :-  Length of day / light  required to induce flowering  
 Classification of plants based on photoperiodism :- 

1. Long day plant (LDP)  which flower when they are exposed to photoperiod 
longer than critical photoperiod (require more than 12 hous of light). eg., 
Spinach, radish, sugar beet, potato etc. 

2. Short day plants (SDP) which flower only when day length is less than critical 
period (require less than 12 hours of light).  They requires a long period of 
darkness. eg., Chrysanthemum, soyabean, sugarcane etc. 

3. Day neutral plants (DNP) :- Exposure to light / Photoperiod does not affect 
flowering. eg., Cucumber, Corn, Pea etc. 
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